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Direct torque control of doubly fed induction machine
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Abstract. This paper presents novel bi-converter structure to supply the Doubly Fed Induction Machine (DFIM). Two Voltage Source Inverters
(VSI) feed the stator and rotor windings. The outputs of two VSI are combined electro-mechanically in the machine and, as a result, novel
features can be obtained. For example, for high power drive applications, this configuration use two inverters dimensioned for a half of the
DFIM power. A new Dual-Direct Torque Control scheme is developed with flux model of DFIM. Two Switching Tables (ST) linked to VSI are
defined for stator and rotor flux vector control. Experimental and simulation results confirm good dynamic behaviour in the four quadrants of
the speed-torque plane. Moreover, experimental results show the correct flux vector control behaviour and speed tracking performances.
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1. Introduction
This paper presents a novel Doubly Fed Induction Machine
(DFIM) control strategy using Direct Torque Control (DTC)
linked with two Switching Tables. This method called DualDTC of DFIM is based on interaction between two Switching
Tables which control stator and rotor flux vector. It can be applied to DFIM control in wide variable speed range.
In the works [1,2] a study on a DFIM with constant stator frequency and field oriented rotor current control is described. DFIM stator is directly supplied by the grid and a
cyclo-converter feeds the rotor windings. The disadvantage of
this configuration is restricted speed operating range which is
limited to 20–25% around the nominal speed.
A new high-power inverter drive system has been presented
in [3]. The authors used a DFIM configuration supplied by
Pulse Width Modulation (PWM) inverters with current controllers. The advantage of this configuration is the use of the
full speed control range.
In this work, we use configuration shown in Fig 1. Each
side of the DFIM is fed by an AC-to-AC converter with DClink. Both DC-link voltage levels are deduced from the DFIM
design. The stator and the rotor windings have different voltage rating, therefore, a step-down transformer between the AC
network and the 3-phase rectifier of the rotor winding supply
is added.
This drive can be applied in industry, such as steel rolling
mill or marine propulsion systems. In our study, we proposed
to replace current controlled PWM inverters studied in [3],
by a DTC strategy. DTC allows controlling electromagnetic
torque and flux magnitude directly without use of current control loops. According to [4], the main advantages of DTC applied to squirrel induction machine are:
– DTC has a simple and robust control structure; however, the
performance of DTC strongly depends on the quality of the
estimation of the actual stator flux and torque.
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– DTC with switching tables provide excellent torque dynamics.
In this study, we propose separate control of stator and rotor
flux. In fact, in order to applied DTC strategy to this configuration, we define a first switching table to control the stator flux
vector, and a second switching table to control the rotor flux
vector. The next part of the control strategy makes possible to
control interaction between both flux vectors. Consequently,
we are able to control the electromagnetic torque and to regulate the mechanical speed. This is presented in Section 4.
The validation of the presented Dual-DTC scheme has
been performed on an experimental set-up composed of:
– DFIM (4 kW) and a incremental coder (1024 pts)
– Two VSI with Insulated Grid Bipolar Transistor (IGBT)
– Control algorithm implemented by a Digital Signal Processor (DSP) and a Field Programmable Gate Array (FPGA).
The simulations and experimental results shown in Section 5
illustrate operation of variable speed drive and vector flux control.

2. General principles
−
→
−
→
Using stator Φs and rotor Φr flux vectors as state variables, the
DFIM electromagnetic torque can be expressed such as:
→ −
→´
−−→ 3 Np M ³−
Φs ∧ Φr
Tem =
2 σLs Lr
(1)
°−−→°
°−
° ° →°
°
°
° →° °−
°
°Tem ° = K. °Φs ° . °Φr ° sin(γ).
Where Tem is the electromagnetic torque, Np is the number of
pole pairs, Ls , Lr are the stator and rotor self inductances, M
is the mutual inductance, and σ = 1−M 2 /(Ls .Lr ) is the leak−
→
−
→
age factor. Φs and Φr are the stator and rotor flux space vectors
and γ is the angle between flux as shown in Fig. 2. This angle
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is referred as torque angle. The constant K is defined as below:
3 Np M
(2)
2 σLs Lr
The goal of this study is to design a fast and robust DFIM control system. This means that the electromagnetic torque
have
°−
° to
° →°
be controlled. Indeed, the main idea is to maintain °Φs ° and
°−
°
° →°
°Φr ° to their nominal values and to control the electromagnetic torque by adjusting the torque angle γ. Consequently, we
have to regulate flux vectors. DTC strategy applied to this system will provide fast and robust torque and flux responses.
K=

IGBT gates. Moreover, the stator or rotor star voltages are
noted Va , Vb , Vc , and the DC bus voltage E. In this study we
consider an ideal DC supply.
We define the voltage vector as:
¢
−
→ 2 ¡−
→
→
→
V =
a 0 Va + −
a 1 .Vb + −
a 2 .Vc
3
³ 2Π ´
³ 2Π ´
(
−
→
−
−
a = < ej 3 →
x + = ej 3 →
y
with
and j 2 = −1.
Figure 4 represents VSI voltage vectors in a stationary refer−
→
−
→
→
−
ence frame ( −
x;→
y ). The two zero vectors V0 and V7 are not
represented.

Fig. 1. General diagram of the studied DFIM configuration

Fig. 4. Representation of voltage vectors

Table 1 is deduced according to the switching sequence.
Table 1
Voltage table

Fig. 2. Flux vector diagram representation and torque production in
DFIM

Fig. 3. Stator (or rotor) windings scheme with VSI

3. System model
3.1. VSI model. The first VSI is connected to the stator windings and the second one to the rotor windings. Apart from the
difference of voltage levels of the DC buses, the stator and
rotor VSI are identical. Figure 3 shows a simplified scheme
which represents one side of DFIM windings with its own inverter. U1 , U2 and U3 are the switching sequence sent to the
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Voltage vector
V0
V1
V2
V3
V4
V5
V6
V7

U1
0
1
1
0
0
0
1
1

U2
0
0
1
1
1
0
0
1

U3
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1

−
→
a 0 .Va
0
2E/3
2E/3
0
0
0
2E/3
2E/3

−
→
a 1 .Vb
0
0
2E/3
2E/3
2E/3
0
0
2E/3

−
→
a 2 .Vc
0
0
0
0
2E/3
2E/3
2E/3
2E/3

3.2. DFIM model
Three-phase model. In order to represent the DFIM independently of the number of pole pairs, Np [5], we introduce θ as
the electrical angle. We formulate the general equations describing the DFIM electrical behaviour as:
The first matrix equation (3) links the stator and rotor flux,
ΦSabc , ΦRabc , with the 3-phase currents thanks to the inductance matrix:
·
¸ ·
¸·
¸
[ΦSabc ]
[Ls ] [Mrs ] [ISabc ]
=
.
(3)
[ΦRabc ]
[Mrs ] [Lr ]
[IRabc ]
The second one links the stator and rotor voltages VSabc , VRabc
with the 3-phase flux and currents:
·
·
¸ ·
¸
¸·
¸
d [ΦSabc ]
[VSabc ]
[Rs ] [ISabc ]
=
.
(4)
+
[VRabc ]
[Rr ] [IRabc ]
dt [ΦRabc ]
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stator windings noted Sa , Sb , Sc .IRa , IRb , IRc are the 3-phase
rotor currents associated to the rotor windings Ra , Rb , Rc .ω
is the electrical speed of the rotor defined in the fixed stator
reference frame.
We saw in Section 2 that our aim is to obtain a flux model.
In order to define a simple model which links the flux to the
stator and rotor voltages, we apply the Concordia three-phase
two- phase transformation. Moreover, we define the stator and
rotor fluxes as the new state variables.
Two-phase model. The three-phase/two-phase usual transformation is made with the power invariance hypothesis. During
this study, we suppose that the homopolar component is null.
We also suppose that the stator and rotor winding neutral points
are not connected. Thus, we obtain DFIM representation as follows:
Fig. 5. 3-phase reference frame

– the stator windings are placed in the stator stationary
reference frame (Sα , Sβ )
– the rotor windings are placed in the rotor stationary
reference frame (Rα , Rβ ). This reference frame is linked to
the stator frame by its angular velocity ωs .
Figure 6 shows this reference frame where ISα , ISβ are the stator currents, and IRα , IRβ the rotor currents. We can express
the two-phase equations describing the electrical behaviour as
below:
"£
# "£
¤# "
¤#
φSαβ
[Ls ] [M (θ)]
ISαβ
£
¤ =
£
¤ .
(5)
[M (θ)| ] [Lr ]
φRαβ
IRαβ
"£
"£
¤#
¤# ·
¤#
¸ "£
ISαβ
VSαβ
ΦSαβ
d
[Rs ]
£
¤ +
£
¤ =
£
¤ . (6)
[Rr ]
dt ΦRαβ
IRαβ
VRαβ

Fig. 6. Two-phase reference frame

Fig. 7. DFIM flux blok diagram

Then, the stator and rotor resistor matrix, [Rs ], [Rr ] are
expressed.
The model expressed in a space diagram is given in Fig.
5. Where ISa , ISb , ISc are the 3-phase stator currents of the
Bull. Pol. Ac.: Tech. 54(3) 2006

In Eqs. 5 and 6, we defined some inductance matrix not
detailed in this paper (but detailed in [6]). Thanks to this
model, we can easily solve this equation system and express
the voltages (VSαβ , VRαβ ) according to the two-phase flux
(ΦSαβ , ΦRαβ ). The solving of this system (unexplained in
this paper) gives some expressions which can be shown by
the block diagram in Fig. 7. This figure presents the general
block diagram of the DFIM two-phase model. We express the
Laplace operator as s and obtain some disturbance terms noted
PSα , PSβ , PRα , PRβ , defined as follows:

PSα = − σTM
(ΦRβ sin θ − ΦRα cos θ)

s Lr



 PSβ = M (ΦRα sin θ + ΦRβ cos θ)
σTs Lr
(7)

PRα = σTM
(ΦSβ sin θ + ΦSα cos θ)


r Ls


(ΦSα sin θ − ΦSβ cos θ)
PRβ = − σTM
r Ls

Ls

 Ts = Rs : electric stator time constant
Lr
where
(8)
Tr = R
: electric rotor time constant .
r


θ
: electric rotor position
We can defined two transmittances terms, which are linked
to the stator windings Sα , Sβ and to the rotor windings Rα , Rβ
respectively:
( s
σTs
TΦ (s) = 1+σT
ss
.
(9)
σTr
r
TΦ (s) = 1+σTr s
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Reduced model. We adopt a “standard” assumption for the
considered frequencies. It consists in neglecting the resistive
effect in the windings compared with the inductive effect. We
can observe that this assumption is especially valid for high
power machines. Consequently, we can express:

(
So:

σTs s À 1 for s → ∞
σTr s À 1 for s → ∞
TΦs (s) =
TΦr (s)

=

σTs
1+σTs s
σTr
1+σTr s

'
'

1
s
1
s

when s → ∞
when

s→∞

(10)
.

(11)

A second assumption is used. It consists in neglecting the
coupling terms PSα , PSβ , PRα , PRβ . This can be done because the coupling terms are a low value in relation to the nominal values of the voltages level VSα , VSβ , VRα , VRβ . If we use
the sign n for the nominal value of the considered term, this
assumption can be expressed as below:
P S α ¿ VS α n
P S β ¿ VS β n
.
PRα ¿ VRαn
P R β ¿ VR β n

Fig. 9. Flux movement under voltage vectors

(12)

Consequently, these two assumptions allow expressing the flux
as the voltage integrals. In fact, the inverter switching time (Te )
is significantly lower compared with the stator and rotor time
constants Ts and Tr .
Global model. Thanks to the VSI and DFIM models, we formulate the global scheme shown in Fig. 8. Hm represents the
mechanical transfer function. Hload represents the load behaviour. Tm is the load torque and Ω is the mechanical speed.

Fig. 10. Applicable voltage vectors for stator flux vector control

Fig. 8. Overall scheme of VSI and DFIM

4. Direct torque control
The switching sequences delivered to the IGBT drivers are selected in switching tables. These orders are calculated from the
required DFIM electromagnetic states.
4.1. Principle of direct torque control. As shown by Fig. 8,
the stator and rotor flux vectors can be directly linked to the
stator and rotor voltage vectors.
( →
−
→
d−
dt Φ s = V s
(13)
−
→
− .
d→
dt Φ r = V r
As previously expressed in [7], we integrate Eq. 13 during a
sampling period Te . Thus, Eq. 14 is obtained.
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Fig. 11. The six sectors definition in the (α, β) reference frame

 −−−−−−→ −−−−→
−−−→
 Φs (tn+1 ) = Φs (tn ) + Te .−
Vs (tn )
−−−−−→ −−−−→
−−−−→ .
−
Φr (tn+1 ) = Φr (tn ) + Te .Vr (tn )

(14)

The voltage vector application time is Te (equal to the sampling time). Consequently Vs and Vr remain constant during
the time interval [tn ; tn+1 ] where tn+1 = tn + Te . Eq. 14 can
be rewritten as follows:
−−n+1
−→ −
→
−→
Φs = Φns + Te .Vsn
(15)
−−n+1
−→ −
→
−→ .
Φr = Φnr + Te .Vrn
Bull. Pol. Ac.: Tech. 54(3) 2006
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Fig. 12. General control strategy diagram

Fig. 13. Stator and rotor flux loci

Figure 9 illustrates Eq. 15. The flux vector end points move
along a collinear straight line of the VSI voltage vectors. The
new magnitude and phase of the required flux vector at time
tn+1 depends on:
– flux at time tn
– supplied voltage vectors applied at time tn .
The control strategy defines a required flux reference for each
sampling time. The appropriate voltage vector on VSI outputs
can be deduced from two estimated and two required values of
stator and rotor flux. In Fig. 10, all applicable voltage vectors
are shown. In this figure, only the stator flux example is given.
−−→
−
→
In this example, if VS1 is applied, the magnitude of Φs
−
→
increase. Whereas the angular position (ρs ) of Φs decrease.
When a specific voltage vector is applied, the evolution of ρs
−
→
and the magnitude of Φs can differ according to the ρs initial
value. Therefore, we define six sectors in the stationary (α, β)
−
→
reference frame given in Fig. 11. Consequently, if Φs is in the
same sector, use of identical voltage vector leads to a similar
phase and magnitude evolution of the flux vector. We manage
the rotor flux vector in the same way.
Thus, the voltage vector to apply depends on:
– the sector number (according to ρs and ρr ),
– the required flux angular position,
– the required flux magnitude evolution.
Bull. Pol. Ac.: Tech. 54(3) 2006

Fig. 14. Experimental system

Table 2
Switching table
Sector number
−
→
Φ evolution
−
→
|| Φ ||
ρ
%
%
&
&

%
&
%
&

1

2

3

4

5

6

V6
V4
V1
V3

V1
V5
V2
V4

Voltage vector
V2
V6
V3
V5

V3
V1
V4
V6

V4
V2
V5
V1

V5
V3
V6
V2

This is illustrated by the switching table shown in Tab. 2.
Two independent switching tables are implemented in the control system. They allow controlling rotor and stator flux. Now,
the direct torque control strategy is defined. Our purpose is to
separate the stator and rotor flux adjustment. In this way, we
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Fig. 15. Flux vector evolution during start-up

Fig. 16. Angular position control during start-up

control flux interaction, and consequently electromagnetic
torque Tem (Eq. (1)).
4.2. Direct torque control applied to the DFIM. We recall
that the DFIM is constituted by sliding contacts between rotor winding connections and rotor windings. When the rotor
is turning, we can only impose the rotor magnetic state in the
rotor reference frame (not in the fixed stator reference frame).
Figure 13 shows a new reference frame where ωs is the stator
flux angular speed. An angular relationship can be deduced as:
ρr = γ − θ + ρs .

(16)

The control diagram set out in Fig. 12 shows the flux magnitude and phase control feedback. In this block diagram, Ω is
the mechanical rotation speed.
First, we use two flux magnitude controllers. The flux mag312

nitude reference values are constant and equal to their nominal
values. The estimated values of flux are obtained by currents
measurement. Input of hysteresis controllers are the difference
between reference values and estimated values of flux magnitudes. Output of these controllers (OΦs , OΦr ) are connected to
appropriate switching table.
Next, we use two angular position flux controllers. For the
stator flux reference ρsref , the flux position value only depends
on measured mechanical speed. For the rotor flux reference
ρrref , the flux position value depends on torque angle γ, rotor position θ and stator flux position reference ρsref as shown
in Eq. 16. After the hysteresis controllers, we define two flux
position orders (Oρs , Oρr ).
The speed control is carried out by a PI controller. Moreover, there is torque saturation. Consequently, we use an antiwindup block in order to minimize the speed response time.
Bull. Pol. Ac.: Tech. 54(3) 2006
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Fig. 17. Speed tracking performance

In Fig. 12, these blocks are not shown in order to simplify
the block diagram. According to [8], a ratio k allows fixing the
angular velocity degree of freedom ω in Fig. 12.

5. Experimental results
5.1. Introduction. In this section, the experimental device
and some results are shown. This device uses:
–
–
–
–

Doubly Fed Induction Machine (4 kW, 25 Nm)
MITSUBISHI 1200V – 75A intelligent IGBT power module
DSP TMS 320C (Texas Instruments)
FGPA EP1K 100 an ACEX 1K family (ALTERA).

The configuration of the experimental set-up is built around the
DFIM stator and rotor windings. As shown in Fig. 14, two VSI
are supplied by two independent DC links with different voltage levels. Indeed, a step-down transformer is used. Its primary
windings are connected to the grid and its secondary windings
to the rotor rectifier. Furthermore, we use a DC machine with
a controlled rectifier to apply a variable load torque. The IGBT
module is composed of three legs and a supplementary IGBT
is used for the braking stage. Simulation is designed to examine the system behaviour. The DFIM drive and its control are
simulated in the SABER software environment. The model of
Bull. Pol. Ac.: Tech. 54(3) 2006

the physical process, is coding in MAST language, which is
the SABER internal language. Whereas, the control laws are
sampled and established in C language, and linked with MAST
templates. Simulation control laws are similar to experimental
control laws coded in the DSP. Main parameters of the experimental set-up are given in Tab. 3.
5.2. Comparison between simulation and experimental
flux control
Evolution of the flux vector components. Figure 15 shows
α and β component of stator and rotor flux. At time t = 0.1 s,
the mechanical speed reference change (start-up), and we can
also see an abrupt change of rotor flux components. In fact, in
Fig. 12 there is a step change of speed reference Ωref . So, the
speed controller output Tem presents also a step change. Consequently, the reference torque angle γ and reference of the
rotor flux position ρrref evolves.
Experimental phase control of flux. Figure 16 shows the stator and rotor flux phases during start-up.
Similar to Fig. 15, we can see an abrupt change of angular
position of rotor flux due to the start-up. To conclude, experimental results show that we are able to control the angular
position and magnitude of stator and rotor flux vector.
Speed control performance. In order to show the variable
313
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speed drive behaviour, we use the speed reference cycle shown
in Fig 17. The mechanical speed behaviour is satisfactory
with regard to the imposed speed cycle. The speed reference
presents some step changes. To eliminate over currents in the
machine, we choose a torque saturation value to 15 Nm. This
experiment shows the behaviour of the PI controller and its
anti-windup, and also the direct torque control scheme developed in this study.
Table 3
System parameters
DFIM nominal power
DFIM nominal rotation speed
Stator self inductance
Rotor self inductance
Maximum of mutual inductance
Stator resistance
Rotor resistance
Total viscous frictions
Total inertia
Stator nominal voltage
Rotor nominal voltage
Stator nominal current
Rotor nominal current
Nominal torque
Sampling period
Reduced voltage level of stator DC bus
Reduced voltage level of rotor DC bus

P
N
Ls
Lr
Msr
Rs
Rr
ft
Jt
Vsn
Vrn
Isn
Irn
Tn
Te
Es
Er

4 kW
1500 rpm
0.163 H
0.021 H
0.055 H
1.417 Ω
0.163 Ω
0.0073 N.m/(rad/s)
0.066 Kg.m2
230 V
130 V
8.4 A
19 A
25.5 N.m
200 µs
300 V
100 V

6. Conclusions
This paper presents a novel strategy which uses two voltage
source inverters and switching tables in order to control electromagnetic torque of DFIM via stator and rotor flux vector.
Experimental and simulation results have shown correct flux
vector control behaviour and speed tracking performances. The
merits of this study can be summarized as follows:
– novel configuration with two VSI controlled by Dual-DTC
with two switching tables strategy,
– development of flux based DFIM mathematical model,
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– experimental results which validate proposed modelling and
control strategy.
Further study and improvements will include:
– speed and position sensorless operation (to remove mechanical motion sensor),
– improvement of switching tables and controls laws,
– improvement of model (current model),
– reduction of Total Harmonic Distortion (THD) of stator and
rotor currents.
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